
ITEMS OF
INTEREST

SILVER CRXEK.

From the Sand

Mr&Olto Hummer of Columbus visited
here with Mr. H. H. Hudson from Fri-

day to Sunday.

Miss Maud O'Connor came.up from
Columbus, where she is engaged in the
dressmaking business, for a visit with
her mother, Mrs. Hannah O'Connor.

Samuel F. Clark, a farmer of the
Valley in Polk county, committed sui-

cide about C o'clock Friday morning by
hanging. He was round by Mr. C. E.
Wameley in the loft of the Wamsley

barn hanging fr.m a beam and
was quickly cut tlowu but life was ex-

tinct Mr. Wam-J- ej had just heard
sound its of someone coughing or stran-

gling mkI u ii)Vftigaiing the cnuse
came upon tilt ead spectacle. Mr.

Clark wa n man of about GO years of age
and bad lived in Polk county for about
10 years He, -s a wife, son and
daughter, all rewHents of Polk county.
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. . From the Signal.

Mrs P. F Liuchsinger and children
returned Saturdty to their hune in Co-

lumbus, after a visit of several days
with Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Robert.

Frank Fuger and bis sister, Mies Louise
departed last Saturday for a two weeks1

visit in Lafayette. Indiana. They have

'?l- - . three sisters in the convent there wbo

i. ?-:-
l are members of the Franciscan order of

': ; Sisters.
' Bob Wilson will take charge of the

Hord elevator business here as soon as
he has familiarized himself with the
work to do so. What be will do with his
blacksmith shop we have not learned
perhaps sell it, perhaps reut it.

Mrs. B. H.Schroeder and baby depart-

ed Saturday evening to join Mr. Schroe-de- r

at Presho, South Dakota, where for
the piesent at least they will make their
home. Mrs. Schroeder'e mother, Mrs.

Constdine, accompanied her as far as
Norfolk, returning next day.

BKWWOOD.

From the Gazette.

Since David City has voted no saloon,
it seems that one of our fair damsels,
who makes a weekly trip to David City,
is compelled to carry a bottle of milk
with her.

J. P. Speicber. who lives one mile
west and four south of Bellwood, was
struck by a twister on Thursday after-

noon of last week. His auto was picked
up and smashed into kindling wood and
several small houses around his residen
ce were blown over. Wheat was badly--
damaged in that vicinity. Mr. Want,
who lives in this vicinity, also met with
considerable loss.

In the Lincoln Star of Wednesday we
notice that marriage license has been is-

sued to John E. Berger of Bellwood and
Mabel Drawbaugu of Columbus. The
Gazette joins in with their many friends
in extending congratulations. The
groom is a young man who has a host of
friends in the vicinity. The bride is
well known to many of our readers and
also has many friends and relatives in
Bellwood.

HUMPHREY.

From the Democrat

Mr. and Mrs. Matt Classen went down
to Columbus Tuesday where Mrs Clas-

sen will enter St. Mary's hospital for
medical treatment.

Madison is hoping to have a new de-

pot, and Lindsay demands a new plat-

form around hers. Both towns are de-

termined to not let Columbus put on all
the style for this part of the state.

MraMautiBch, anagf-- d lady of the Tar --

nov neighborhood and one of the early
settlers of Platte county, died at her
resideuce north of Taruov last Thursday.
The funeral took place, from the St.

"Mary's church Sa'urdav audthe remains
were intered in the St. Mary's cemetery.

During the past two weeks, a number
of small tornadoes have done consider
able damage through the north part of
Nebraska. One of tl.e twisters struck
West Point last Thursday evening and
partially destroyed the beauitful new
Catholic church at that place, besides
wrecking a numter of residences and de-

stroying shade trees.

405 11th Street

ABOUT OUR NEIGH
BORS AND FRIENDS
CLIPPED FROM OUR

EXCHANGES

GENOA.

From the Timee.
O. A. Mollin received a message Mon-

day informing him of the death of his
niece, Mrs. Bay Hale, formerly Mable
Taaker, at a hospital in Waukegan. II!.
Mrs. Horace Eaton, mother of Mis. Hale,
was present at the bedside of her daugh-
ter when she passed away. Deceased
waa married eleven months ago and went
to North Chicago to live where her bus --

band is engaged in business.

At the meeting of the merchants of
the village held Monday evening, the
Genoa Produce Co. was organized
The members of the company elected the
following officer: President, N. J.
Skoog; vice president. Max Vendee: se-

cretary, P. R. Johnson ; treasurer, E M
Spear. The company has rented the
building formerly occupied by Smith
Sisters in which to carry on their bnsi-nee- s,

which will be that of buying butter,
eggs, poultry and cream. The company
baa planned to commence business, Mon-

day, July 0, and on and after that date
the general dry goods stores of Genoa
will cease buying butter, egg, poultry
and cream, and fanners will have an op-

portunity to eell their produ.-- e for cash
to the new firm. The merchants claim
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ing money on shipments made to the
Omaha market. By centralizing the
produce business in Genoa and
creating a market where farmers
may dispose of their produce for cash,
the merobants hope to handle the pro-

ducts cheaper and thuB guard themsel-
ves against loss. They expect to pay
the market price to those from whom
they buy. The Produce Co. will re-

tail butter and eggs for cash to the peo-

ple of Genoa.

MONROE.

From the Republican.
Homer Farrand of Columbus is visit-

ing Helmuth Gertscb.
B. J. Baker and B. E. McComb north-

west of Monroe, each lost a horse with
the beat last week,

Fred and Robert Strother who have
been visiting at the Ed Matson home for
the past week returned home Tuesday.

Otto Civish was taken to the hospital
at Columbus Friday and was operated
on Monday. At last reports he was
doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Tessendorf and
Mr. and Mrs. Gas Tessendorf left last
Friday for Loup City, to visit with
friends and relatives.

The outlook for a big crop of grain is
very good. Corn will be better than
ever this year, and a good many have
their crop laid by already.

The Misses Helen Scbram and Beda
Swanson went to Columbus Wednesday
to attend the Epworth League conven-
tion, as delegates from Monroe.

Miss Jessie Sutton and A. Sunsaker,
both of Stromsburg, were married Wed-

nesday, June 30, at the home of the
bride's parents at that place. Mr. and
Mrs. R, B, Sutton of Monroe, grand par
ents of the bride, attended the wedding.

The annnal school meeting of district
No. 76 was held in the high school room
on Monday at 10 a. m. The attendance
was unusually large. The reports of the
secretary and treasurer were accepted
and referred to the following auditing
committee: Hugh Hill, W. W. Man-

ning ton and Mrs. D. W. Ziegler with
directions to report to the board at a
future time. The outgoing trustees,
Messrs. Wm. Webster and Henry Smith
were ed to succeed themselves
with handsome majorities. The matter
of abolishing the eleventh grade was
taken up and brought out a full discus-
sion which resulted in a very close vote
against the measure. The question of
recess was also brought up a motion to
permanently recess in all the
grades was lost by a very decisive vote.
By unanimous consent the sum of $2500
was voted for the running expenses of
the schools for the coming year and the
sum of $89 was certified as necessary to
pay tuition fee for seven graduates of
our school wbo desire to continue their
studfes above the tenth grade under the
free high school laws of the state of
Nebraska. The director was voted the
sum of $15 for services as secretary.
After reading and correcting the min-

utes of the meeting on motion the meet-

ing adjourned.

Columbus.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.

SHOES
CLOTHING

Gents9 Furnishing Goods
RELIABLE GOODS AT

RIGHT PRICES.

FRISCHHOLZ BROS.
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COULD SEE ONLY REALITIES.

Kindly Rural CeuaJe Had Small Cm--

eastlan f the Place at Art
In the World.

r

member of. the Art Students'
leagna tella talaoa o himself: la
the coarse of a sketching jaunt la the .

rural districts last summer he nad
wandered rather far afield, aad finding,
himself in a pictoxeeqae section, ar-

ranged to stay a few days at the home,
of an old couple of uncouth but kindly
nature. He was engaged one day along
the roadside, where a calf was teth-
ered, in making a water-colo- r study of
the pretty creature, when an automo-
bile containing a party of Pittsburgers.
drew up and the occupants paused to
ask for some information. One of the
motorists took a fancy to the sketch,
and made arrangements to purchase
it, when completed, for 25.

This bit of news aroused in the ru-

ral hosts of the artist the most' pro-

found astonishment, as he learned aft-

er retiring that night, on overhearing
from the kitchen below the following
conversation:

"Land sakes. Hiram, d'yu believe
them people really give him 25 fer
tfrat little bit of paintln'?"

"Waal, some o' them Pittsburgers
hez more money than brains, an'
they're like t' do most anything."

"But, my land. Hiram, 25 fer a
little bit o' paper with a calf drawed
onto It! Why, If they'd on'y a knowed
it, they c'd a had th' critter itself fer
half the money."

BETTER WITHOUT THE PILLOW

Doctor Declares That Sounder and
More Healthful Sleep Is Secured.

Without Its Use.

"Pillows are little more than a fad,
and a rather harmful one at that,"
said a doctor. "They should really
only be used by those who sleep on
their sides, as they are injurious to
others. When you sleep on your side
your shoulder prevents your head
from lying level on the bed, and pil-

lows are useful to raise the head to
this level. The natural and most
healthful position for the ordinary
person in sleeping is for one's head
to be kept perfectly even, just as it
would be standing up. Now, for the'
one who lies on his back while Bleep-

ing, no pillow is needed to keep the
head in this position, and yet 99 per
cent, of the persons who sleep on
their backs use pillows, while those
who sleep on their sides use far more
pillow than is necessary. People get
used to having their heads and shoul-
ders propped high up, and imagine
they could not sleep any other way,
but, as a matter of fact, if they would
try sleeping with little or no pillow
they would not only find that they
would feel better in the morning, but
also would actually be more comfort-
able in bed and sleep much sounder
throughout the night"

A Hogarthian Inn Sign.
One of the most humorous inn signs

Is "The Man Loaded with Mischief,"
which is found about a mile from Cam-
bridge, England, on the Madingley
road. The original "Mischief waa de-

signed by Hogarth for a public house
in Oxford street.

It is needless to say that the sign-
board and even the name, have long
ago disappeared from the busy Lon-

don thoroughfare, but the quaint de-

vice must have been extensively
copied by country sign painters-Ther- e

is a "Mischief" at Walling-for- d

and a "Load of Mischief" at
Norwich. The Inn on the Madingley
road, exhibits the sign in its original
form Though the colors are much
faded from exposure to the weather,
traces of Hogarthian humor can be
detected. A man is staggering under
the weight of a woman, who is on his
back. She is holding a glass of gin
in her hand; a chain and padlock are
around the man's neck, labeled "Wed-
lock." On the right hand is the shop
oi "S. Gripe, Pawnbroker," and a car-

penter is just going in to pledge his
tools.

India Women's Fine Jewelry.
"It is a rare thing to see the women

of India these days wearing any valu-
able gold jewelry, as they did in years
gone by." said Charles Gawtrey of
Bombay.

"When I first went to the Orient the
women of the upper class commonly
owned and wore thick chains and
bracelets of the finest gold and ol
exquisite workmanship. In these times
of pinching poverty they are too re-

duced financially to possess any ex-

pensive ornaments and instead of the
gold trinkets of their affluent days
thev would have formerly despised
It Is pitiable to witness, as I have, the
decline in the fortunes of the people.
Abject poverty is seen everywhere,
and the gaunt specter of starvation is
ever at the side of millions of human
beings in that ill-fat- ed land."

Official Standing of Kiss.
Homer describes how the servants

of the noble Odysseus kissed his head,
shoulders and hands, and he alsc
states with his usual exactness, which
class of servants was entitled to dc
homage in this manner and which
class had to be satisfied with a hand-
shake. Thus in Romejt was custom-
ary to kiss the head, the hands, the
tunics or the feet of prominent men,
according to the rank of those whe
saluted. In the beginning of the im-

perial era a prominent Roman could
not appear in public but that he was
almost devoured by his admirers
Diocletian introduced the kiss of honor,
which was given by the emperor for
particular merits in the public wel
fare, just as decorations are given to
day.

Making Herself Comfortable.
An American i bride of an English-

man finds it hard to keep' warm in
London. Why not put on a few more
diamonds?

Uncle Ezra Says:.
"In makin' your mark in the world,

be perfectly sure that it won't turn
oat a dUfiggeration,"

Culture and Women.
If much reading maketh a full man,

by the same token too much reading
amakes a fool woman. Dallas News.'

HOT WATER

HEATING

Ftr tho Fan. Imm
All the comforts of
town life can now be
hacLon the farm.
Heat the house .with
hot water, and get the
maximum amount of
comfort at aminimum
cost" TKe'day of the,
base burner in the
country home is rapid-
ly passing.

WHY NOT HAVE THE BEST

The time to install a heating
plent in from now on.

One iiiBtullmi, they last a life
time

(HiiiH in mid let us tell you
hbtiiu'ii. r drt). im it card stating
WllHty-'l- l Wnl.t

ft. DUSSELL t SON

Plumbing and Hot Water
Heating

COLUMBUS, NEB.

SCREENS
Now is the season for screens.
Leave your order with us. We

make any size yon want.
If you are goiug to build, get our

figures.

8E0. F. I0ILEI
Contractor and Builder

lad. Tel. 3ft"l Shop 13th and Adams

FRITZ W. A. PAUL
Professor el Music

Violin and Piano, all Bras and Keed Instrn- -'

menta.
At home for intending student Tuesdays

and Fridays, 3 to 4 p. in., at No. 1018 Washington
Aveune.
Telephone. Bell Black 378 P. O. Box 51

Examination Fever.
Examination fever in a terribly

(

acute form has been developed by a
learned doctor of Cambridge univer-
sity. It is nearly fifty years since he
matriculated, and he has degrees in
three faculties, but he still accumu-
lates first classes in the special (or
pass) B. A. degree examinations in
various subjects; last month he added
the ninth specimen to his collection.
London University Correspondent.

A Peculiar Wish.
Young Chap Blame the luck! My

future father-in-la- w has been indicted
for forging a check for 10,000 marks.
If he is found guilty, then I cannot
marry his daughter; and if he. is inno-
cent, then I get nothing by war of a
dowry. My only hope is that he will
be set free and also that he is not
innocent. Fllegende Blaetter.

Unsympathetic.
Others may have said the same

thing, but this rather unsympathetic
comment is attributed to the late
Judge Hoar: "Are you going to at-

tend the funeral of Gen. Butler?" a
friend asked him. "No," was the
calm reply. "No, I am not going to at-

tend but I heartily approve of it."

Any Banditti in Our Town?
Whenever numerous troopsjof ban-

ditti, multiplied by success and im-

punity, publicly defy, Instead of elud-

ing, the justice of their country, we
may safely infer that the excessive
weakness of the government is felt
and abased by the lowest ranks of the
community. Edward Gibbon.

Keeping a Wife.
Feminine intellects are now both-

ered as to the best way 'To Keep a
Husband." Of course they don't real-

ize that for centuries countless legions
of men have been worried nearly to
the grave by the problem of how to
keep a wife. New York Herald.

PILES! PILES! PILES!
Williams1 Indian File Ointment will enre

Blind. Bleeding and Itching Piles. It absorbs
the tninora, allays itching at once, acts as a poul-

tice, gives instant relief. Williams' Indian File
Ointment is prepared for Files and itching of the
private parts. Bold by druggists, mail SOc and
11.00. Williams' MTg. Co.. Props.. Cleveland. O

WHY NOT TRY

THE PACIFIC HOTEL

COLUMBUS, NEB.

The big brick bote) one and one-ha- lf

blocks south of west depot cross-
ing. 25 rooms at 25c; 20 rooms at 50c;
meals, 25c,

HARRY MUSSELMAN, Pnpriitir

COLUMBUS

MEAT MARKET

We invite all who" desire choice
steak, and the very best cuts of
all other meats to call at our
market on Eleventh street. We
also handle poultry and fish and
oysters in season.

S.E. MARTY & CO.
Telephone No. 1. - Columbus. Neb.

WANTED
The right party

secure an excellent position, salary
or commission for Colombo and vi-
cinity. Btatoaga, former oecapatioa
and aive reference. Address LOCK
BOX 498. Lincoln, Neb.

-- '.

CHAUTAUQUA

Don'trforget the. many good things
offered on this program.

Tell your friends-an- d neighbors of
the many noted speakers, splendid
entertainments, "big ladies' band with
four other musical companies.

Can you afford to be without' a sea
son ticket?

Dr. Peter MacQueen
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Peter MacQueen with his magnif-

icently colored views, will tell more
about the interior of Africa in one
hour than can be gatheed in weeks
of research.

Mr. MacQueen is intimately versed
in trapping crocodiles along mountain
streams; hunting tigers in the jungle;
and stalking rhinoceros on the veldt.

His is a fascinating story. Don't
fail to hear it

Gertrude Kirksmith
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GERTRUDE KIRKSMITH

Miss Gertrude Kirksmith is so-

prano soloist with the Kirksmith Sis-

ters Company, and her sweet voice is
one long to be remembered.

Miss Kirksmith will sing solos in
each of the four prelude concerts
given by the company.

WHERE WAS GARDEN OF EDEN?

Learned Men Differ Widely in the
Location of the First Dwelling

Place on Record.

Students of Biblical lore and geog
raphers have located the Garden of
Eden in many places on the earth in
the last few hundred years. So ex-

cellent an authority on oriental his-

tory as Prof. Robert W. Rogers of the
Drew Theological seminary has defi-

nitely placed it in the circumscribed
region lying between the Tigris and
Euphrates. He says he does so with
the full authority of the Bible.

In the course of his oriental re-

search Prof. Rogers found that the
Biblical references to the Garden of
Eden seemed to Indicate that it must
have been in the region between the
two rivers mentioned. He points to
the fact that in the Biblical story of
Eden appears the statement that a
river watering the garden was divided
and became four heads, the last of the
four being Euphrates. The Euphrates
rises in the Armenian mountains, and.
uniting with the Tigris, flows into the
Persian gulf.

Christopher Columbus thought that
Eden was in Venezuela, and so in-

formed the Spaniards. One or two
other explorers of years gone by con-

tended that the garden was on the
island of Ceylon, the reason being
simply that they found there a moun-
tain called Adams' Peak.

The search for the Holy Grail occu-

pied the time of the middle ages 'in
great part, but with the final abandon-
ment of that quest the hunt for the
Garden of Eden became a popular
pastime. In the early stages of this
it was. located in many different
places, among them being Armenia,
.Utopia, Atalantis, and a prehistoric
continent somewhere. One savant
placed It close to the African equator

IS USEFUL ALLY OF FARMERS

Plover Destroys Various Insects That
Damage Crops, Is Assertion of

English Publication.

Of all our birds the plover is abso-
lutely the most useful on the land,
and we have the authority of the
board of agriculture for saying that
"the multiplication of insects injurious
to crops" is the direct consequence
of the fashion for plovers' eggs.

The bird destroys snails, wireworms,
beetles and all sorts of noxious in-

sects that damage crops. As it feeds
largely at night It destroys many in-

sects that other birds do not touch,
and it has also a peculiar virtue in
killing a water snail which indirectly
Is the cause of liver rot, a deadly dis-

ease in sheep.
Plover have been more than usually

numerous this year, and no doubt if
their eggs were protected, as in Scot-
land, they would multiply yet more
and save many thousands of pounds
that are now spent on the fattening
of the wlreworm. It is becoming also
a more popular practice to keep lovers
as a garden pet. They do Incalculable
good and are very interesting to
watch, especially at this season. Lon-
don Daily Mall.

By Force of Circumstances.
"I am convinced," said the proprie-

tor of the jeweler's shop, as the plate
glass window shivered into a million
fragments and the chauffeur and his
machine began to nestle behind the
counter, "that the- - taxicab has ccme
to stay."
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IDEAL Fireless Cookers

rt tho HtuselwW Wtiltr of the Ago

' Fireless Cooking, a novel Twentieth Century inven-

tion, is of almost inconceivable value to every housekeep-

er. First, because it eliminates kitchen drudgery;
second, because fuel consumption is radically reduced;
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"The plot said old

lady, as she sowed grass seed for tha
third time. Yale Record.

But Is
When a man pawns his he

that he is
good use of his time.

Virtue in Patient Waiting.
is often the

way will.

all
prepared by this me$hodT

are rendered more appe-

tizing and far more health-

ful by ordinary
of cooking.

Saves three-fourt- hs

you ordinarily de-

vote cooking. Enables
you the kitchen
for at a time and
attend to or
pleasures. Relieves you of

oppressive atmosphere
produced by

cooking on a or
Wipes out one

stroke 80 per cent
fuel bill.

you better food and more
healthful food, because every prepared this cooker
necessarily retains natural flavor. Makes
problem of cooking that many housekeepers
enabled dispense with kitchen entirely. Re-

duces your meat bill enabling you prepare cheaper
cuts and the ordinary cook stove prepares

expensive grades meat. This is due the
perfect process steady cooking and the that
the juices and nutriment retained food cooked
the airtight compartments this cooker. Lightens dish
washing, because the sanitary and much easier

than pots and pans.

BOYD & RAGATZ
German National Bank Building

Foster Bros. Piano Co,
Thurston Block

handle such well known makes the

Player Pianos Pianos
Cecilian Corl

Player Clarendon
Bush Gerts
Baldwin
Howard
Ellington

Chase
and twenty other well known makes.

and complete line before buying

Foster Bros. Piano Co.
Thurston Hotel Block
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STUDIO.

Horseback.

oysters. -- "Angels Horseback"
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Columbus, Neb.
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Price & Teeple
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Columbus, Neb.

Idea of Gen. Butler.
Red and green side lights for ves-

sels were first used on the Hudson
river In 18C2, and they were intro-
duced by Gen. Benjamin F. Butler,
who was interested in a factory that
made the lights.

NO REASON FOR DOUBT.
When we offer to return the paid

as if our claims do not prove true, we must
know exactly what we are talking about
when we "93 " Hair Tonic
relieve scalp irritation, dandruff and falling
hair, and prevent baldness. Don't scoff,
doubt or hesitate. Try the remedy at our
risk. Two' sizes, 50c. and $1.00.

POLLOCK & CO.

UNION PACIFIC

rrci TIME THLE

WKST BOUND. EAST BOUND.
No. II 2 r2am No. 4 8:34 am
No. 13 No. 12 4amNo. 1 9:43 am No.l4al2:2Sd 1:00 pm
No. il 11:4-- am o. '2:18 pm
No. 1 3:12 pm No. 16 2Aipm
No. 15 6:10 pm No. 10 3:12 pm
No. 3 :10pm No. 8 6:14 pm
No. 5 TKK m No. 2 9:17 pm
No. W 7:00 a No. 60 4:15 pm
No. 3 5:00 pm No. 64 50

BH4XCBE8.

XOHFOLK. SPALDIXO ALBION.

No. 77raxil df.: 5 am No. 7! uixd..d5am
No. 2ipan ..d 7.K, pro No. 31 pas ..il 1:30 pm
No. 30 pan ..al2:45pm No. 32 pas ..al230pm
No. 78 mxd.. a 5:00 pm No 80 mxd.. a 7:00 pm

Daily except Sunday.
(

HOTi:
No. 1, 2, 7 and 8 are extra fare traiaa.
Nob. 4. 5, IS and 14 are local patweagera.
Not. 58 and SS are local freight.
Noa. 0 aad W are mail tiaina oaJy.
No 14 dae ia Omaha 4:45 p. m-- No.

8 dae ia Omaha 39 p. m.

SHOULDN'T PULL
very in tlie of photographer. It good portrait are
after, not chance save a quarter or a dollar.

OUR PRICES FOR PHOTOGRAPHS
are neither the highest or lowest. Thy, however, whet i a
return for grnde photo work. See our studio and nll ne. what
our idea of grade is. DeHART
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